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"OUR BEST YEARS LIE AHEAD,"
DECLARES CPS FRESHMAN
We freshmen are nearing the end of our Gret year at the College
of Puget Sound. It is time thal we think a little of Elle next three
yeara, when we wi.Il be gradnally si.npidng in as leaders in place of
lhe departing upperclassinen.
We lmve had a successful year. Freshnmn have boon prominent
in va.rsity athletics, glee club and plays, the Trali staff, and various
student body and intramural activities. Next year, however, and the
years to follow will be our real testing ground.- What. are we going
to do about them?
This lasi year has not only been an important year to us, but to

the college as a whole.
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Our first test came soon after the close of a. soinewhat unsuccessful football season, when a few people took down their hair, shed a
few tears, and cried long and loud. Instead of saying, "How are we
going to improve things next year?" we took the old negative adi-
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athletics, so it's up to ns to exert a little effort and get the people out

private school in the Northwest, and there is every indication that
before long it will be the best erluipped.
Our Adelphian Choral Society is finally gaining recognition, nnd
steps are now underway to fnance a trip to the New York World's

Fair. They are a wonderful organimtion, and would be a credit to the
College of Puget Sound and the City of Tacoma if it is possible for
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CPS on National
Radio Hook-Up
The Tacoma Times Junior Band
gave another one of its popular
concerts last Saturday which was
broadcast coast-to-coast over the
Columbia Broadcasting System
from the Jones Hall auditorium.

The program was well diversified. Among the selections played
were "Deep Purple," which proved
to be the most popular of the

numbers.
It is indefinite whether the next
concert will be given over the National or the Columbia .Broadcast-

Abont one--third of the freshman class enjoyed themselves at a
picnic held at Point Defiance Park
last Tuesday. Rill Moore, class
president, had charge of the days
activities. Chaperon for the occasion was Doctor Robinson.
The day began with a baseball
game during which Vern Healy
amt Virginia Judd put on a fino
exhibition of ball playing. After
the ball game various groups
visi[.ed the aquarium, tennis conrts
and a couple of the more nianly
individuals, Dave Ohmer and Gene
Hal. were vontnrous enough to go
for a swim in the sound.
To close the rlay's activities
nmrshmallows were roasted about
a bonbre.

Who Started Fires?

Last
Tuesday,
live
fires
were reported on the CPS
campus. The fire department
Election of publication ot'Ificers
was called flye times to put out
by Central Bodrd was announced
Wednesday by A. D. Rugh, jour- small brush fires that might
nalism
adviser. Marcia Woods have developed into something
will be editor Cf the 1940 Tamana- greater.
The first one started early in
was and Elear ir Robison, a sopho- -

schooL We have a ilne school and it's time that the people of Tacoma and one-time writer of Observatory Hill Sherman Jonas, freshand the Stat.e of Washington recognized the fact.
man and present assistant busiDIRICK NEDRY.
ness nianager of the TRAIL. was
elected TRA[L business manager.

Managerial appointments for
student body activities for next
year were approved Monday at the
first meeting of the new officers
of Central Boitrd.
Intramural miumger will be
Clair Hanson; Wilfred Woolls will
be music manager; the position of
dramatics manager will be filled
by Neil Rielordson. The now business manager of THE TRAIL will

won
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xt year's Tra .

injured in Fall

"The most intricate lighting
ever attempted at CPS was done
for the play. "Bury the Dend" and
the person that inanipulated the
lighting was a freshmun," so
stated Martha Pearl Jones, head
of the Dramatic Arts DepartmenL
This freshinan that she referred to
is none other than Willard Dellman, who, while working above
the stage last Friday, MI nhout
fineen feet to the stage. He was
rushed to the Taoma Genels] Hospihd where it was reported that
he is suffering from a fractured
pelvix.
All year Willan1 has worked

with the lighting on the stage, not

heeanse he has to. but heeause he
.iust enjoys doing it.
To add to his already numerous
Notice
On Monday morning an educa- el octrica i accom.pUsh men ts Willard
tiomu motion picture on Air Tran- completely re-wired the stage so
sportation will be presented to the as to pass the test of the electrical
Economic History class, third inspector, Of course you would
never hear about any of these acperiod, room 204, Jones Hall.
The film depicts a transconti- complishments from Willard for
nental flight from New York to he would probably be the last one
the West Coast, showing interior to take any credit for hhnself. It
a.nd exterior views of planes of the is no wonder that Miss Jones deUnited Air Lines, scenes along the clares, "He is the best stage eleccoast-to-coast route, maintenance trician we have had for fonr
years."
methods, etc.
All interested students are welcome to attend--Monday, May 15,
$5 Found
third period, room 204, Jones - S S S h! Don't let this get
Hall.
around but there is a green five
dollar bill in the bursar's office.
Tuition
This verdant slip may be had -lust
All payments on tuition must ifor the asking, that is, prov.iding
he made before final examinations|you can ask for it in such a way
may be taken.
'as to satisfy Bursar Robbins.

All-Freshman TRAIL. Civing the
Upper-classmen a chance to rest
for a week, the freshmen have
been doing their level best to set
an example of how the paper
should be edited,
Vera ,Healy, acting editor, is
finding it's a gargantuan task to
route twenty of her fellow journalists about to comply with her

wishes.

t H E
c./AAMMER

._ Marein 6
w¼ woes a
e 6er
and is on the
npor- for of the TRA
tunity to let our visitors know that CPS is in Tacoma, ,3h;, at in stal'f of the annual; Eleanor is the
present TRAIL news editor,
Seattle or Olympia.
Business maitager of the TamThings are defmitely breaking in our favor. Let's take advantage
of these breaks and put CPS on the nmp. It will be to our own per- anawits will be John Poling, now
sonal advantage, and will help to interest prospective st.udents in our business manitger of the TRAIL

ing System.
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:ayer and a 2 pros
cAWens-Me--people-m*iaco
ginning to perk up and show a little interest. Here is

Nicanor Robison.
anawas Staff, John
business manager,
Woods as editor.
will be custodian
case.
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them to make the trip.
Tacoma has the honor of being the host city for Washington's
more, will heal
Golden Jubilee celebration, and through the efforts of some of the

the
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to the games.
We saw the completion of the ilrst of a proposed group of new
buildings this year, and before we graduate from CPS as seniors we Editors EleCted
hope to see more. Our college la probably the most richly endowed

Jonas,

THE TEXr-

JoURNAL¼

Tacoma is sports minded and i.t is large enough to support collegm

Sherman

wi'r H

sock

haps we should do away with varsity athletics altogether." The students rallied, however, and with facuity support we should be back
on our feet again next year. We have a fine coaching staff, the gen-eral attitude of the students is good, and we hav.e prospects of good

be

STORYp

tude that los been prevalent in Tacoma for so long and said. "Per,-

material for next year,

freshman staff to edit the Annuai

-

obstacles and the future looks bright. We have taken several definite
steps toward getting out of the rut which CPS and the City of
Tacoma have been wallowing in for a good many years, and let's

-
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Vera Healy Heads
Freshman Trail
No kiddies, Llus isn't the Christmas edition. This green sheet represents diligent efforts of the

SK YOUR DAP

We have overcome a nonber of difficult

hope that we don't dip bank into it
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Under the head of Society the
post is efficiently filled by Rosalle
Siegler whose co-workers are:
Eleanor Weaver, Dorothy Howard,
Doris Wittren and Virginia. Marinoff. In. the world of Sports, Bill
Melton and .Bill Dickson took over
the job of editor. Ueing responsi-ble for reporting the news in this
neld were Robert Hutchinson,
Tony McHugh anA Bette Graham.
Phil McElwain handled the fea-tures with the assistance of Bill
Stewart and Dirick Nedry. Reporters were Betty Thrails, Lor-

raine House, Dirick Nedry, Carl
Engfer and Bud Cochran. Copy
was handled by Delbert McBride.
For some of the freshman staff

this has been daily routine but
others, who have for the first tune
soUed their hands with printers
ink, are finding that editing the
the morning followed by others
TRAIL isn't as lucrative as it apihrermem! de_.thv, . wt,tb w clue as to their origin. For a pears on the surface.
while, one man was stationed

around to see just why these
ilres started, but this proved
nothing.
It doesn't seem logical that
these fires just started; someone must have started them.
Who did and why?

"War Against the West"
Now in College Library
The Library has received many
now books within the last two
weeks, all of which lmve been extremely popular among the stndents in various nolleges and miG
versities.
"The War Against the West,"
by Aurel Kolnai, a liberal catholic
thinker. reveals the Nazi philosophers in their own terms as fundamental enemies of Western civiliution and the rights of man; and
shows why their tribal egotism,
niystical despair, aml willful harhariani can yei Inre millions of
10uropeans back to the cave. [[
is a proud, profound, and mercilessly ironic book that is itsell' one
of the piirest expressions of flie
western mind.
"The linportance of Living," by

Lin Yutang, who is also the anihor
of "My Country and My People,"
outlines a Chinese philosophy of
life for western reitders. The book
i.s written with sly humor, Int
with an underlying seriousness.
"My America," by Louis Adamic
is a book that is a mine of rich
meaningful reading.

The Adelphians

Language Camps
Afford Vacation
For Linguists
Affording an opportunity for
students of French and German to
improve their command and increase their knowledge of the
languages are the clubs, Le Camp
Francais, situated on Shawnigan
Lake in British Columbia, and the
German camp on Orcas Island.
Dr; Tomlinson is the head of
the German camp which is being
held this year for the third time.
The departments from Reed College and the University of Washington have joined with him in his
project and are now expanding to
other language camps. Thamas
Mann says of the camp, "One can
be Garman without being fanati.c
--one can have community without meanness,"
Miss DorOthy Unnderson. former French instructor at CPS, is
the director of the French Camp,
which is run on the same plan.
Students may obtain credit for the
camp in their academic work by
enrolling for lhe camp from the
college, and there are still posttions open for some who wish to
work to pay for part of his expenses.
Everyone at the camps speaks
the language of the camp, mixing
it up with hiking. swimming, boating, saillng and all the other

sports and activities that go with

a summer vacation.
Camp fires are held every night
of those backing the Adelphian
Choral Society of the College of at which plays are given, and pro-

"On to Now York" is the cry

Puget Sound on their proposed grams are devoted to readings,
tour this summer. It would be stories, games, discussions and
wonderful publicity both for Ta- music and singing, with an occacoma and CPS to be represented sional wiener and marshmallow
at the New York Fair by this roasts.
splendid singing organization. To
carry the tour idea through, full
Next Trail
The next and final issue of The
support from Tacoma citizens and
Trail will be May 26.
students of CPS Is necessary.
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By Phil McElwan

This new addition to The Trail, "The Lonesome Pine," takes a
look at the haniorous side of college life,

Entered as second-class matter at the Pont office at Tacoma, washington, under the
Act or congress or March 3, 1879.
Submertpuon price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school year by man.
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This seenïs like a fitting Ume to congratulate the Inl.erdraternity
council for making the dance the success that it was. Nice going, boys!

weeks there has been a great many
changes in the music world, it
HEAllD AT THIC INTlall-FltAT DANUlt
seems that the leaders of the toplietty Noble: How kimi of you, Weyinar. to send tre this orchid.
ranking swing bands are having a I think there is still a little dew on iL
lit,tle trOph g [g kg
Weymar Rosso: Yes. about five dollars.
taÍnilly mus cians for th( ir variolls
4
*
*
@
*
outfits.
A month ago, Rnddy
Evelyn Decker: You luul no business to kiss me!

y
g"r'
Member)
o ^

(Newspaper( ""
"

By
SideH

... vera Healy

. __.....

Rogers was a swing hand

today,

Ð

The chance to play at Topsy a in
Reim'ters........... , .
.......
Dir k Nedry. Trmy Mc tugh. Cnri ICngfer. Bill Stewart. Nin Francisco ineant that he must
Freik waiter, Bei y ThrnllA lærra[ne House. Herbert Coefira.n, vJrsinin Moindf, have a sweet band
and so hp
Doris witA0rn, Bol) Ilulchinsmi, Doroi,by Howard, Beu.0 Jane ornham
EUsINEss sTAFF - F1tEsHMAN 18s1.110
Manager

.....

Arlvert ising

M a.nager... ..

.. .. ..

Advertlaing Blam.........

Exchangim - -

- -- ····

··-------

...-- ··

...

Lnis FloyntetML

FAON.TY AnvlsElt-a. Unins Ruh

Bob Sprenger:

It wasn't business, it was pleasnro.

Tom ICay: I hear Miss Jones called you a blockhead.
Chr.ir Hansen: Well, she didn't make il quite that strong.
Tom: What did she actually say?
Clah.: "Put on your hat, lære contes a woodpecker!"

changed his entirs personnel. ]n
Henny Goodman's crew, we find
:N
4
||:
2.
[:
the absenre of Benny's two brothS17% TWIEVE!
811erma .lon" ers. Irving amI Harry. It is re
"Some feati" exclaimed Tony McHugh, as he elumsily executed
L r
mored that Martha Tilton. No. T a dil'ficult tennis play.
Genevieve mens vocalist with Goodman, is plan'Yes. aren't limy!" the crowd roared.
ning to retire shortly. DHto for
|:
*
*
*
ladythe Wright wHh Tommy Dor1,ois Floystend: All is over helween us; Um going to give you
sey.
So you think you have haeli your ring. There is another Man.
troubles? What about these poor
Isob Corlis: Teil me lus name and addross.
nlusic lunestros?
Lois: You want to kil him?
Hob: No. i wani to sell him the rins
- . . llorn in New York & yem-s
*
208 an insult for a student to take his watch and look at it during
ago. . , . Started professional
career on drums, at iA . , , Ap.. a lecture. But iCs a disgrace when he holds it up to his ear to see if
prai'ed with Hal Hemp as vocalist ii's still runninis

OPER FOR'EW

Open Letter to Roy Lokkeri,
Dea.r Roy:
I have the pleasure of reading yo1u- thoughtful articles. I formt
the ideas you havo on World Decline, interesting to say the least
even though I do not in whole agree with your opinion.
It is not my purpose to condemn: nor is it my privilege to een,
sor, yet J would like to leave a few ideas with you that may al'ect
your general attitude.

-- S-- --

for seven years. . . . Has probably
snng IllOl'e [K)|HIki-r Émies I.han any
other singer ifving. , . . Resi

Salesimm:

1,uoki ng for something in a shirt, ma'am ?

Rosalie Siegler:

Yes, indeed, about 105 pounds, and he's kept me

known by his rendition of theme waiting here an hmir.
1
.!:
-|"
.
song "Got A Date With An AngeL"
Shirley Davis: Chunk, you have been so good to me that I'm going
. . . ('an be heard on the Pepsodent program, starPing Rob Hope. 00 do NOU a favor. You Can tRke me in dinner tonighL
J ersonally I believe the world has been declining since first hise
inother know we're coming?
tory began. In any world history I can read about the rise, growlit
Netms: Aay Koer's version of
and fall, or as ymi would put it, declinA of any number of civiliza- 'Three Mttie Fir ies" has done
Lions. This far l'rmn being a matter of ahtro Imssimism, or even much in niaMng
a popular as
Juni to be dil'ferent this week. "The Lonesome Pine" is presenting
apathy, is a very natural phenomenon, li is for this reason thid I am:lt is, . . . SterHng Young will a new feature, "Pulse of lhe Publie," patterned after those many
not alarmed about. the general World Decline. I think inat it was the wohnNy be Die net big band to slan of the Street" broadcasts. We have invited two men to speak
old Greek historian, Herodotus, lhat first denned anel explained this appear in Tacoma at present, he's lo you on their views of questions asked,
theory of flw eye
of hislorm i could he wrong on mis pod
at Janlun Beach È Portland. . . .
The first. one before me is liugh McWhirter, Tell me, Hngh, why
H
- 1
\ song wäh a 91 asing air and did you start coming to C, Il S.?
owmm . t m nmin IMure ni Llus argument, if it is such, is that atchy wordsA Litue Hot
"Well, I was satisited witit the last school i attemled, and i didn's
vorld oherars

il

it

i .

I-e noia

e ant la viow .bnrJmutwim mino

t

h prole and yet. viewing with alarm"' is est swing maesh.a is-Charlie HarneL This alto sax player and his
As students attelapUng to get. If this is possible, a liberni educa- ley, y,o really clinking in a big
Hon, we should have such a grasp, not of knowledge but the back- Way. . . , Those of you who have
ground of knowledge as to enable the possessor to judge and choose hem'd Archie laaveland will agree
what is worth doing and knowing, if this is the case and I think that that Seattle is indeed fortumuc
It is, you shouhl realize that the world hasn't really declined, the lo ch.ïlm hun. . . . The song of the
people on tt haven't roadly declined, they have just been in the process week is Harry Wa rren's now

and 4
watching the game i imppened to orup a GoM oown a
ernek in the gym floor. I haven't got that nickel ont yet. but I'm
going to kop conung hm'e uno I de
Thank you, Hugh And now onr next speaker is Tom Cross. Tom,
what do you think ol' the athletic situation at C. P. S.? Proceed, Totu.
Thank yom Tant for those few words.
*
*
*
*
*

of growing up, much liko Topsy hi the story hoolt She just "growed
and growed."
The western hemisphere in particular is too young to decline. We,
the United States, have not even had onr remiissance yet. What you
may now be understanding as n decline is in reality only a limdency
or a movement. For further study in t.his. I would like to take the
opportunity to advise you to read Will Durancs book, THE MAN-

imilnd, "PM's Froni My Jukwell."
A student failed in an exam in all the live subjects he took. He
. . . Congratulations to lhe Inter- Lelegraphed to a brother: "Pailed in all five, Prepare Taint
frat.ornity council and to prad
The brother telegraphed back : "Papa prelmred; prepare yourself,"
Hannon and his boys for insking
*
*
*
*
*
the dance the success that it was.
A TYPICAL C. I". S. GLASS
. . , The melody to "The Angels
Senator Davis: Who was Cicero?
Sing" was first written as a hot
Cinas: Mutt's little boy.
SIONS OF PHILOSOPB:Y.
swing tune, but inter toned down
e
,
,
,
a
I do not desire to make myself persona non grnta to you; I have with the addition of Johnny Mer-,
Mrs. Allaflutter (at piano recital): What is that charming thing
tried to show lhe other side of the fence. I am sure that you will see cer's beautiful lyries. , . , You
she is playing?
what f mean. There is something in Hamlet to the elfeet· "There are Artic Shaw fans now have the
Afr. Jacobsen: A piano, you dope.
more things in heaven and earth, Horatio, than in your philosophy
oloortunity to hear your favorite
e
,
4
e
e
every
nighi,
playing
from
the
PaiCARI. ENGFlm.
'Écott-y: C. 0, S. I.llrilfi 01,11 sonlO greßt men.
omar.
*
*
*
Annabel: Why, when dhi you graduate?
Dear Open For'em:
Scottyr I didn't; I was turned out
There seems to have been a great deal of disenssion on chapel
programs lately. Ronte people have felt thnt the administration has
Phu: Who's your favorite author?
not released enough control to the students, but some of the disgustCeleste: Father.
ing progranis we have had at Thursday assemblies this year confirms
By Bill Stewart
l'hil: Why, what does he write?
the idea that the students are not capable of producing a worth-whHe
('eleste: Cheeks.
At least one CPS student has
program.
Every Thursday morning studenis go to the assembly, hoping t.o turned Richard Halliburton in the
Bill Madden: Did you ever hear the story about oatmeal?
htst two years and set off on a
see a good l>rogram, and yet they "Rick themselves*' for wasting such
bicycle tour of F,urope. He is Mac
Garth Dickens: fa it a short story?
precious time (when a cup of coffee was the thing they needed).
Bill: Heck no, it's a cereal.
I lopfenstein, sophomore, w h o
In a short tilne a natio1ml honorary representative will be a.t the
peddled from northern Scotlaml
*
*
*
*
*
college for inspection. Are the.se programs the kind we should like
With that last one I think it's I.ime to close.
to have the represeniative. our guests, parents, and friends of the as far smith as Rome, Italy.
Starting in June, 19:17, he sailed
Next Week-World Decline.
college see?
Some of the presentations that have appeared are inseusable, froin New York on a Scottish liner
Perhaps not enough time was given for preimration. Flowever, our Harry laander, on a world-cruise, came next, after which he cycled from the north to Mrlen formed
worthy vice president gnuounced at the beginning of the semester at entertained the passengers one to Switzerland. Ja Basel Mac also one of the most spectacular sights
evenium While on the boat, Mac
which time each group should appear,
luts relaNves. Sinco it was in the of the whole trip.
made
the
inevitable
ship-board
acIt seems inevitable lhat -unless the students do something about
summer, he was miable to go skiKlopfenslein returned Ihrough
tinaintance
of
two
Harvard
men
these Thursday programs, the adminisiration without a doubt shoukl
Germany. Frankfort attracted him
ing, his favorite sporl
who w-ere aino planning to eycle
take a hand.
Mac eyeled through the Alps the most, with its Schiller festival
acrois
Europe.
Together
they
I sincerely feel lhat these assembles can be conducted by stuand down into Italy. At Milan his in a huge amphitheator. The Gervisited
Scotland
wlwre
he
woat
dents. This has been exemplified by one or two programs we have
entire equipment was stolen: bl- mail people as a whole are frieildly
eyeling
alone,
one
day,
with
a
Imd this year, which shows that a little honest-to-goodness work and
cycle, clothes, unr1 money. .He had toward Americans, but the Nazis
very
engaging
Scotch
lassie.
son1e elor thinking can produce a program that is really enjoyable.
,iust five dolars aml a Imir of red are suspicious oE all travelers. GerIf Uïe students are unwilling to give time and thought to these
Parix was visited nexis Klopfen- shorts left after buying a railroad man heer nmde up for all the nosy
stein stayed at Cite College, the ticket to Tìome. in IIome a check Nazis, however, Mae declared.
programs. then the only alternntive should be to discontinue them.
favorite haven of traveling stu- awalted him. fortunately enough.
flæÁ J UEl/lNG,
In Paris, on the return trip,
denfA Riuee he luid reintives in He en:íoyed Italy the best of all Klopfenstein viowed the ExpostIMris, Alac sf:ayed on a little longer the European countries he visitet 1.Ion then in progress.
A. green light nicans you can go ahead; a greenback means the than usual and went to the Folios its climate and signorinas were
Mac is planning to return to
milne thing.
Bergere. He enjoyed the Folies far abovo the average.
Europe f.his summer and visit his
immensely and believes it is a
*
*
*
*
Sicily and Capri were visited relatives. He is not certain about
And then there's the story of the Scotchman who sat through a high grade of enlertainment,
next, but not by hieycle. The the bike part of it. but then, everypoor movie ten times just to get his money's worth.
The Netherlands and Belgium myriads of birds that migrate' thing goes by cycles,

1

*
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SOClE T Y

MU CHIS PLAN
CPS Picnic to Be CAMPUS SORORITY GROUPS TO ENTERTAIN
DINNER DANCE
Held at College
AT COLORFUL SPRING FORMALS, DINNERS
FOR MAY 20th Next Ttlesd y. May l it had belKappa Sigma Theta Officers' Club Scene
Merritt Nelson Is Chairman of Formal Affair

,

ter he 11riniy unienled on the inind
of eviary CPS suident as the day
for olie of lhe best all

- college

ovents of the yonr. If is !!1e allcollege cainluls day--starting al
CHnuixing lheir year of social three o'clock wiih the tug of war
activities. Sigina Mu Chi fraternRy heaveen Llue once green lreshnten
wiH hold their forlual spring din- and the T1aw over ripe sophoniores,
ner d ince on May 30th at the TuWhen this slaugluer is over,
coma Coutitry Club, Carrying om group anus will be behl al lhe
a novel idea, favors are to be pre- alblidin l'iehls and lennis couro.
souted with the progranis, Llano- At five thirty.lunch or dinner wilì
ing will he iu the music of Jack he served in the Conunans by Ib,
Marshall orchestr;i.
Spurs. To help iluse who can'|
Chairinau for the danen is Men resisi lhal IWAy afterallarnar feel

An Orchid

dance

w ||

be

the

Sigina C11i sorority dluner dance

a the Taconia, Country Club toarrow evening. The niol f will be
Hans of Une in-dondn
or
and ala by the prograns which
:tre whim suede with orchhi
enl luid print.

fly

WAA President

leninees Jo Greenwood, Betty Honton, Katherine McDonald, Beverly
Marshall. Dorothea White, Evelyn
InmHadon
of the recenUy
Decker, Geraldine Alexander aini ekæd OUimum of the Wouten
Deborah Webb.
Alblefie Association ol' the College
of Ifuget Soluid was behi in ihe
TWCA rooin last Montlay. Forinal
pledging was held at the saine
lime for NUsses Helen l>rg, Rulb
ST
E5 SPECIÁÜ IN -lN.
Ihuiline Todd, Mary Ogden eral
Clara YnekerL Refreshmelus were
I surved after Lim meeling. New olfi Ó
ears installed were: Miss Lois
TE
Knbl, president ; Miss Doris Grnnlunil, vice-president; Miss Paulino
Pumphrey. secretarv- '*'
larg-

Gnnin

Gitts for Mother at

4

A black and white color scheme
will he carried nul in the top hat
and tidla motif l'or t}w formal
linner dauen to be given by the
Kappa Signia Thda sorority [erily evening. May 13. at the Tacoma Counity Club. Music will in
furnislud by lir;ul liannon and his
orchesira.

-A clever color schenie of rose
:uul silver will be carried out in
the decorations for the annual
spring sernNfortnal dunce to be
slamsored by the seniors of the
Della Alpha Gamma sorority Sattirday evening, May -l& at the
Utlicer's Beach Cinh on North

Miss DoroNiy Shaw is gelwrai American Lake. Dancing will he
rh:liruutn ol' the all tir and her lo lhe tuneful croonings of Dhm
'rnisch nini Miss Doris 1)ay, 1 A
E-m momr a on-M
runs and imr rouesses will include; dd-mn ad
- ommma en
lys, I.yle Toril Drushel. Mrs.
sials of Misses Marian Shel:nian.
Ndna i lieney and I'rofessor and Margaret Keil, Margaret Ruse-

|rs. A . |1nngin s ||ngh.

man and Carolyn Geddes. Patrons
An incomplete guesi lisi 171- and palronesses will he Miss Linda
Chairnuu1 for Hie ditnee is Miss
Abir.lorie Wickaus. On her enm- eludes Ihe blessit Jolui Hlipp. Bob Van Nor<len and guest and Dr. and
iniller are Misses ltosalie Siegler. Hammy, Klorton Arnold. Eliner alrs, Warren E. Tomlinson.
Gwen Honeh. Lorraine Sinipson, Coney, Joe Ihmi, l'hil Cheney, liill
An incompiele guest list inMuriel Woods and Mildred Nelson. Cinuini.ngs. lìob Sloal, John l'ol[wtruiwsm for the thuice will be ing, liill Wood, Clutries leishei, ehuled the Messrs. Weymar Rosso,
lioner 'Howe, Don linsmussen, Von
m Fransen, Richard Names,
Miss Doris leicIæl anel guest
Znnner,
An

ineoinplel:e

guesi

Hst

in-

eludes;
liill Hnrroughs liruce
Retrick, Dicit Watson, Chuck Fileben, Maynard Carlson, Bob Huichinson, Bill Johnson, W al i i y
Starkey, Wien Honeywell, Norm
Mayer. Lyle 'Wnshburu, Herbie
Hite, Bob Pride, Harbine klonroe,
Hud Barrell.. Ralph Rimson, Bernard Chambers. Bill Kizer, Bob
Johnson, Ray Melhart, Chau'iss
Fishel, Myron Carr, Huberi RushfoldL Rod I endry, Dick Srnitla
Don Sawdey,. Warren Gay. liud
Tennent, Chak Swiumon. Don
Grabinski, Hn vard Altnis, Dick
ynee

#ROTHERS •TACOMA

Merrill

Nelson,

Ibmahl

Hanood Mnnar, menn Mken.

I?nu. Dick Horr, Bob Brotherton.
Onb

Sprenger.

Tholo

Johnson, art Corliss. Nnthan Hale,

SPRENGER & JONES
JEWELERS
couego and FratemMy Pins

Åggggggg

a speelalty

ite armlwar

y y 4 1 a n ,1

andy 43n

'racosa

Alpha Chi Nu annonnees

-------- -

NeMM M An HE ad Emo

Mother's Day Candy
Boxes
AII Prices

R O X Y

Margaret's Confectionery

Father vs, Son in Underworld

25tl 6th Ave.

Dramal The Father a Copi The

Son a KRIerl
WALLACE BEERY

nee is Over
C

DON'S PAGODA
a

r:

SUALITY KNITTING
COMPANY
Makern of

FINE SWEATERS
9M Commerce

COSTUMES - DRESS SUITS
For Rent

NEAL E.THORSEN
926% Broadway

MAin 4861

MASKS, NOVELTIES FOR SALE

RAGSDALE'S
PROCTOR PHARMACY
(Kelling Nut Shop)
Hot and Buttered
26th and Proctor
PR. 0571

Wegener,

Betty

Noble

and

ianis

Kuhl,
Illink your eyes! 'Tis ltoger
Mastrnde in his bright rnst t wood
.sport jackeL With it he wearsi a
pid]1ted seilrf.
Lorraine

Albert

lon|œd

very

chic in her outdoor lounging ensenible which she wore at the

,iunior-Senior picnic, it was pale
rose and consisted of slacks and
shirt which buttoned down the
fronL

On

her henil

chartreuse fishnet turban.
Some more highlights of the
Inter-fraternity dance: Jane (TarlsonM bright green chiffon accordian piented skirt and striped sllk
Jacket with colors of orange,
black, green and white. She wore
a large black velvet how at the
back of her golden curis. . . .
Betty Heaton
maroon printed
dress, very simple with elastically
shirred waist and gathered bodice.
. . . lerances Cole navy blue and
while printed forma.] with white
pitino trimming around the jacket
alul flounce at the bottom. . .
Kleanor Wener% green strapless
l'ornmi. R was taffeta and trimmed
with <larker green velvet, . . . Pat

Attractive Private Dining Roorn
Available for Parties

24[2 6th AVE.

TO .

wäh a hoop skirt which was
looped up in l'ront with rose flounees showing on the petticoaL
The latest baby buggy is the
open-nir motorized one owned. by
Joe Price.

He plays the paril

of

thn haby.

DINE
SCOTTY S

MERRITT NELSON
Receives One Free Milkshake

No. Ist and Tacoma Ave.

CarroWs Ice Creamery

Barbecued
Beef, Park and Veal Sandwiches

Jack's Griddle

607 No. Proctor

912 Commerce

AS A GYPSY

--In-

"Everybody's Baby"

MUSIC BOX

Sixth Avene and Pine

More Romantic . . . More Exciting Than Fiction)

"The Story of
VERNON AND IRENE

RIALTO

CASTLE"

-wHb-

ARRIVES THURSDAY1
ON Tl-ME

-.-

ERED ASTAIRE
GINGER ROGERS

Ih30 A. M.

-plusPreston Foster - frone Hervey

CECIL 6. DeMiLLFS
TRAINLOAD OF

-liP+---'

LAUGHS, THRILLS, ACTION
,,

e

e

e

mon aci ic

"Society Smugglers"

..

BLUE MOUSE

Bringmg

Moved Horel

BARBARA STANWYCK

DEANNA DURBIN

JOEL McCREA

Helen Parrish - Nan Grey

AKIM TAMIROFF

ROBERT PRESTON
23. Til o

"3 SMART GIRLS
4

4

GROW UP"
-withCharles Winninger
Robert Cumrnings

TEMPLE

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.
FREDRIC MARCH
JOAN BENNETT

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND

"TRADE WINDS"

--in'WINGS OF THE NAVY'

-

Jack Oakie

Gen. Adrn. 25c

e

THE JONES FAMILY

BURPEE'S

Adolphe Meniou

"7ammairOamatom"

C

-

"Thanks for Everything" 4

ESEHElp!

MAin 6768

-plus-

Plus

l a a Romany Striped Dress, $16.95

ALLSTRUM PRINTING CO.
940 Commerce St.

Tacoma

, Greet Summer

DANCE BIDS . . . PROGRAMS

SUNDAE
15c

TOM BROwN
ALAN CURTlS

LAKEWOOD

This Woek s Special Treat

at

"SERGEANT MADDEN"
-..withl-

she woire a

CoatsworthM white taffeta dress

DINE AT HOYT'S
SMART

--as-

Fresh Strawberry
Hoping none of those handsome
males are left out, here is a list
of the nien who wore white coats
to the hiter-fraternity dance: Jack
Hungerford, Chuck leisheL Joe
Price, Tonmly llay, Phil lutymolui,
Ilick Watson, 31erritt Nelson,
Itoger Mastrude, Gene Hall, Phil
McElwain luid Tonuny Cross
Something definitely good looking were Chuck Pratt% white
flannels!
Flaunting orchids were Dottie
Mulligan, linth Jensen, Anit:t

the

a Elder.

Hee chamnan.

38th and So, Tacoma Way

Rnbert

lerancis Galbraith. Hob Spring. Davis. Charles McNary, larl Platt
Iloger Eide, Don Fraser, Dan1Hugh MneWhMer. Williani ChisIlyerley, Jack Ward. Will Haley, holm. Jack Shirenum. Kenneth
Hal Miller, Guy Knily, Jack Van Johnson, M1 menen om
one
Antwerp, Do'n Murphy, Unb Hutch_ llohert
Hond, Tony
McHugh,
inson, lerank Sulenes, Mac Klopen_ misd Mnier, .mn Uun. Bob
stein. Hrad Ikuinon and Ronnid Sprenger, Carl Snlith, Jack t'rater.
(htrl Healton, Warner Matson.
Ihve Ohnier, Ed Granlund. Lehtnd
Thnne and Rex Selinulltz,

.n. Dicit .Inrvis, Ha
Ruth Jensen, general niatiager; Clarence Job
Miss Vera Healy, program chair- Nelson. Bill aludden. 31;ulin l'N
rich, Morrie llahinson and Wally
Potucek.

MODES
After the

by lhe "Maui Hatiers.

page,

". '-- -

For Gamma Dance

eniumilfue consials of Miss Caroi launagic aml his orchestra.

ritt Nelson. He will be assisled by 'ing tiuern will -he dancing and
The ditumr will afarl M 7::m
Brad Bannon, 130b Gibson a uti Don stunis ou lhe lawn in imek of
alal inusic for uunt us. wllieln Ir
Hasmussen.
Jones Hall
ins ni 9 o'clock, will be provided

An hïcoluplete guest ,list in.
The elinms of a granit day will
cludes: Hetty Noble, Constance he group singing around a big
Cotenlan. Virginia Leonard, Vir- minipfire. Dick PUNich is generni
ginia Judti, klarie Mulligan, Ce chairmini for the eveul. lìeniember
leste Mellom. Florence Mel.eon,
¡ egileg mens y
, es.
Hetly Epwards. Marian Wilkinson, :uul have a good tin
Jean SaliMI. Shirley Davis, 11 trion
.._._
Lonotreth, Enuny Lou lienrdsley,
Sorley Hors «leanor w-sinstan Lo s Kuhl

Theme Is Formal

At Lambda Affair

GEORGE BRENT

-plusGlende Farrell - Barton.MacLarie

-in---

"Torchy Blane in
Chinatown"
annunnemannummunnar

-
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C P S ND WHITM N B TTLE ON TR CK
ZETES TAKE SOFTBALL CROWN
DELTA KAPPS SECOND IN RACE

Loggers Given
Good Chance to
Hold Whitman
i-

-

Standings

TENNIS TEAM
P

-
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will have a tough intGe on umir
hands, since UPS has tied one
and defeated another previons
opponent and done so in Omes
that look fast enongh to give
the Whitman runners plenty of
competition, Jolul McDonald hns
turnsi in a mile which is egna]
to and even better than the best

Good for a lion's share of points in any track meet are these three
Logger distance nien, Sharp, Watts and MeRon, who set a new fourniile relay record of 18:56 at Portland recently. McDonald, the
other man, was absent when the picture was taken.

race of his rival, Hover of whit..

By Tomado

man. George Watts has clipped
off a two-mile which ought to
worry Monroe of the Mission.
*Wies consklerably. ,lohn Sharp's
half-mile Inttle with ihnmssen
and W. leirbanks onght to be
one thrilUng to watch and hard
to forecast. McNary nnd Ilegee
will have the races of their
careers when they back up

against H. Fairbanks and Nor-

• • THIRD WIND • •
Week's Fruiniest Joke: Item in Bellinghani sports column saying
lhat the Western Washington track forces woulri mow the Loggers
down to the luno of 72 to 59 in last weelfs duel It went on to say
that the only threat to their supremacy was John McDoræld in the

Thursdity's

home nmtch of the season, Let's
gel. out the whole student body to
support the team in ia drive for
victory over the Reed netmen--1:00 p. m. Sharp.

half--mile, And, to hear them talk, one would have expeetod the "iron

giunes

wette

thril-

lers, with the Zetes out-scoring
the Barbs, 7 to 3; while the Delta
Kapps were lutrd-pressed by the
Omicrons to gain a one--run, 7 to 6
Victory.

I

num" act from several of their "cinder burner-uppors." True. they
have some of yesterday's high school stars (via schobirghipsl who run WAA Makes
the mile, the 8% and a leg on the relay all in a dlay's work, hnt
we're just as proud of our Chuck McNary, John Sharp, George Wath
Sports Awards

Averting a three-way t.ie for
thi.rd place the Indies bested the
a C- on T-day e ach iMrd
place and sliove the Mu Chi's into

the cellar with the Chi Nu's.

and John McDonald. These boys came through wiM1 wins in t.he 440,

Ahrens in meets so far do not

SPORTS CALENDAR

match those of Turner, Whitman ace,

Today, May 12---Wliitnum-Cl's track meet, Whuman.
May 17 to 20--Intraniural tennis--Delta Pi Omicron vs. Delh
Inppa Phi, inden. vs, Alpha Chi Nu, Sigma Mu Chi vs.
Rigma Zete Epsilon.
May 22. 23-sintrn.-mural track nieet.
a foe & œ·m a

fom

SOMETHING NEW
Hazelnut Toffee
ICE CREAM
Sixth Ave. Super Cream
Shop
370s mir avmUrc

æS
a la

THANK YOU, CPS

MOTHER'S DAY
BOX CANDIES

For Your Patronago During the
Past Year
LOUISE KIBBEE

29c Up

McCONNELL'S
3812 No. 26th

At the WAA meeting, Monday
evening of this week, Miss Jenkins
a.warded the folowing girls with
all-star cermicates in tumbling:
Louise Claes, Pomonit. Hudson,
Margarita Irle. Doris McClymont,

Mary Reitzel and Betty Schaad.
Al

"vards for volleyball

WASHBURN AND
RAMSEY IN WIN
B. C. Golfers Top CPS
in Season's First Tiff

in Beir Grut mu&, of ti'ie se
Mary Louise Erickson, Doris Gran- son, the Logger divot-diggers were
lund, Muriel Jackson, Ruth Jen. out-clubbed by the University of
sen, Lois Kuhl, Pauline Furnphrey British Columbia at Firerest, to
the tune of D to 6. A very nasty
and Barbara Wilson.
Pauline Ponphrey, archery man- wind prevailed throughout the 18
ager, announced that turnouts had hole tournament.
Lyle Washburn, and Rob
begun on Monda.y and would he
from three to four delock every Ramsey, turned loose some
day until after the baseball games beautiful shots to win their
have been played, when the hour matches, despite the high wind.
will be changed to noon. There Washburn came through with
will be exceptions, in that. archery lhe low score of the meet--76t
may he practiced on Wednesday and also defeated Ronnic Rau
frOnl one UnUl folli and on IMday, for the school chmnpionship, d
practice will begin ni one o'clock.
The final hike of lhe year was
led by Dorothy Dreyer on Wedamo gived to T'T'"' ovie,'

nesday afternoon.

Un RT SH I TS
liy liette dano Grahnm

HeM,v Schand, being a trule
afraid of the hard hall the girls
nye using, is rapidly becoming a
grand unipire. The conson is that
the pReher usualy takes the hard
knocks before the hall gets to
Beuy.
I Speaking of pRchers, una famons al-star, Doris McGymoni
los been showing what the welldressed pitcher will not do. Perhans she is.jnst giving the fresh· men a ray of hope?
Mary Reitzel and Barbrira Witson tore right over to the gym
wlæn archery practice started.
You don't suppose they're going
I to try to play cupid, do you? Tsk!
Tsk!
-

Mural Netmen in
initial Matches

lniramural netters au-e faced
with a ni.p and tack hatue for the
cup in the tennis tourney now in
fnil swinc The Chi Nu's started
off by defeating the Mu Chl's 2-L
Perkins defeating Rasmussen 44.
6-4, fi---1; Hoppin defeated Bob
Taylor. G-5. 84; Rawnsley and
MitcheH defeated T-Tuteliinson and
Markusen. 7-5, 6-1. The DeRa
Kapps are leading the Ze s, 2-o;
Shireman defeated Murray, fa-7,
Et, 8-0 and Cha,mp defeated
Hungerford, 14, 6-3, 6-2. Incidentally, these two hoys are our
pick for the outstanding phtyers
of the day, The Independents have
a lead of 1-0 over the Omicrons
because of Neil Richardson's victory over Joe Beal, 6-4, 8--6, The
Bret rounds are expected to be
completed today.

NEW HIGH GRADE TENNIS
BALLS 25c

F.C. JONA5 & SON

WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT

HARDWARE
2503 6th Ave.
MA. 7441

event on the rard was the mile
relay, UPS quarter men ran out

the standings for each club which
fielded a team on time and 25
points for each ganie won. By
this system the Zetes stacked up
150 points and the Delta Kapps
only 140. so the Zelos will be
awarded the cup for the 19 19 sofG
ball championship.
Indies Break Third Place Tie

This af'ternoon will see the lad

rig who are liable to clip off a 880, mile and two mile to help hoosi the score to a tie-4 to 65!
Were they surprised!
record-breaking quarter.
Norm Mayer's giant heave last
SIM'akilig of surpi•lses, 110 uite pict ured RuNs Pork ins as a star
week ought to be more than a
low hurdler and possible conference champ in tha event, but
threat to Whitman's shot putters
after Russ nosed ont last year's state champion tùpiber inpper,
1106 Tisdale, last weck at ReUingham, Conch Franik, who saw
while Albertson of CPS and Evendon of Whitman will renew their
Russ's possibilities at the first of the season, enme nut with the
old conference battle in the discus
cahn statement that he "knav it all the ihne!"
ærow tooay. rne nign and broad
Tornado thinks that the poIrit systeem used in
intr
rAl
Jumps look like a toss up and win- softball tournament is indeed an odd one, In fact, hr. ouldn't come
ning points will be dished out across another one like it in a million years or w it tal A team
according to who's "on" and who loses its entrance points for not having enough play rs there. Then
isn't.
that team plays the game anywa.y and wins. The other team (no
If Carl Smith's pnlled muscle rmmes mentioned) loses a game in tho series. Team number one
cornes aound in time, a first loses none. The cup goes to the second licam. Crazy? What do you
in the pole vauIt will be in sight think?
A look at the tennis bulder rnngs: On paper, Tony McHugh
for the Loggers. Perkins, Albortson and Jablonski, OPS trio
and .limmy Paulson are five and six respeetively on the tennis
of hurdlers ought to see more
Indder. But they certainly have been holding ny the bottom of
of the tape in the hurdle races
the 1mider well in competition, In fact, they are the only ones
than Fergusob of Whitman, it
that have won matches against other teams! Nice going, boys.
seems that .lO pohda can anio. . . Congrats also to the golf team for holding the University of
matically be handed to the MisBritish Colunibia as well as they dhl, 6 to 9. Retter luck next
sionary sprinters, since the
time.
times turned in by Rowe and

CPS trackmen competing on the
M.issionary track today are: Per-kins, Rowe, Jablonski. Albertson.
Mayer. Smith, Watis, Molton, McDonald, Sharp. Meyers, Ahrens.
Baker, McNary. Leggen and MeLaughlin.
Last week at DeUinglam, CPS
held its 110sts to a GrM5 tie. The
Loggers chmned up in every disLance evenh with McNary takin
the 440, Sharp tim 880, McT)onald
the mile and Watts tle two-mile.
Perldns showed up well in the low
hurdles, turning in a near-to-reeord time. Maye,r Raior and Allærtson came through wRh wins i"
every Seld event, showing then1
how in the javelin, shot put arul
discus, Rowe managed to grab off
a second in 1.he lumdred and the
220.
Perkins, Haker and Mayer,
Maroon and White jumpers,
seemed to have an off day in
the high and twoad jumps, not
pbicings in the upper brackets.
The final and most thrilling

meets, and to play an all-confer,
ence match at Linfield.
Tliose representing CPS are:
Herb Hite, Bob Gibson, Und Unrreh Tony McHugh and Jim Paul..
son, Hite and Gibson combine
forces to play first doublem while
McHugh and Barret play Um sec.and.

Louise's Lunck

Across from the Sunset Theater
4,,

,J

is umder new management

)

BADMINTON
.

Featurmg

AND 15 NOW

"SPALDING"

"BANCROFT"

--

M

- -

LL

SOFT ICE CREAM

BIG "6" SERVICE

BONNIE's CAFE

Vanilla, Fresh Strawberry,

"Always Compeilflye"

Proctor lee Creamery

A COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE

O)pen 6 A. M. to 1:30 A. M.

\ WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.

2s07 sik Ave.

924 Pacific Avenue

Fresh Banana

3013 No. 26th

PR. 1222

3826 Sixth Ave.

GOW

